BIM Manager

CR architecture + design has an exciting opportunity for an experience BIM Manager. Please refer to the description below and if you are confident your skills and experience align, we strongly encourage you to apply. We look forward to hearing from you and learning more about you.

CR Office Locations: Chicago, Cincinnati, Detroit, Dallas, Seattle, Denver, Austin and New York City.

ABOUT FIRM

At CR we have a passion for solving complex problems. CR provides innovative solutions through our architecture, interior design and engineering services. From planning, design and documentation to project close out services, we provide a vast suite of capabilities. By partnering with our clients, integrating the experience of our team and involving experts at every level, we bring our clients’ visions to life. We are in the business of Architecture and identifying responsibilities and measurables is how we ensure success.

CR’s core values are the behavior and mindset that support our vision and mission by shaping our culture and reflecting what is most important to us as a business. They guide our actions and decisions, unite our team members, and define our brand.

Passion + Collaboration + Integrity + Innovation

ABOUT THE ROLE

CR architecture + design’s BIM Manager will perform as a BIM/Revit leader and support specialist. This BIM Manager’s top priority is to ensure that CR’s project teams are operating at maximum efficiency, as it relates to the utilization of BIM software. As a BIM Manager you will also be responsible for implementation, adoption, training, standards, and best practices. This BIM Manager will continuously analyze and proactively drive innovative solutions and best-in-class practices and participate and lead BIM research and development of BIM within CR.

WHAT YOU WILL DO

- Manage software products including incorporating new version releases and customizations
- Identify and evaluate new BIM related software, trends, and technologies while staying informed on best practices and provide recommendations for new business opportunities
- Responsible for CR’s overall BIM standards development, implementation, and enforcement
- Oversee the creation and maintenance of Revit template files to ensure CR standards
- Provide oversight to quality control for completeness and adherence to CR’s standards of all drawing produced
- Oversee development and enforcement of BIM documentation and workflow process standards
- Report on CR’s current and projected state to BIM adoption and implementation and create upgrade and deployment strategies for continued BIM adoption
- Provide hardware and network support for employees as it relates to BIM production and troubleshoot problems
- Provide Revit Fundamental and Intermediate training to staff along with continuing education training sessions
- Support project standards coordination with customers and assist project teams in BIM project setup
- Work as a liaison with national vendors and internal technology staff

ABOUT YOUR QUALIFICATIONS

- Bachelor’s Degree in Architecture, Interior Design, Engineering or equivalent
- 5+ years’ production experience in architectural design / drafting
- 5+ years’ experience as a BIM Manager
- Must have an in-depth working knowledge of Revit with an emphasis on project setup
- Possess excellent written and verbal communication skills and is able to effectively engage with end users
- Must possess and maintain exceptional work ethic as well as uphold company values and demand the highest standard of conduct from self and others
- Must be a self-starter and possess the drive to pursue your own continued education in BIM
- Share a passion for BIM/Revit; champion learning; and timely troubleshoot ever-changing business demands and challenges
- Must have above average PC experience in Windows environments
PHYSICAL & MENTAL DEMANDS

- Ability to perform assigned duties with minimum supervision is required.
- Ability to remain sedentary for extended lengths of time and occasionally move about inside the office to access file cabinets, office equipment, etc. is required.
- Ability to constantly operate a computer and other office equipment and frequently communicate and exchange information with internal and external parties is required.
- Ability to drive/travel during the workday and/or overnight travel as needed is required.
- Field work may include exposure to the elements including inclement weather.

DISCLAIMER

This job description is designed to provide a general overview of the requirements of the job and does not entail a comprehensive listing of all activities, duties, or responsibilities that will be required in this position. The employee may be required to follow any other instructions and to perform any other duties requested by his or her supervisor. The employee must also be able to perform the essential functions of the position satisfactorily.

CR architecture + design is an Equal Opportunity Employer and all employment decisions are made on a non-discriminatory basis, and without regard to sex, race, color, age, national origin, religion, disability, veteran status, or any other status protected by applicable national, federal, state or local law.

Please click on link to access our Careers page on our website to apply: https://cr-architects.com/careers/